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September 24, 2008 - Official Pro 
Sports, a leading retailer of professional 
sports apparel and equipment today 
announced the additions of 
numerous MMA clothing lines, new NFL 
apparel items as well as NCAA 
merchandise, providing hundreds of 
items for sports fans and athletes alike. 

"With the increased following of mixed 
martial arts, we understand that the 
growing demand for MMA 
clothing andUFC gear is not just 

spurred by another trend or fad sport," stated Keoki Kaine, 
spokesperson for Official Pro Sports "Our mission is to bring 
competitive prices and top brands for MMA clothing to mainstream 
consumers as well as competitive athletes. In addition, our five dollar 
domestic shipping promotion provides even greater value, especially 
with recent changes in the national economy," Kaine concluded. 



Highlighted this month are featured fighters UFC Champion BJ 
Penn, WEC Champion Urijah Faber, and the Legendary Iceman Chuck 
Liddell. Shoppers can get their official signature or blast shirts or 
picture shirts online 
at www.OfficialProSports.com. 

The very nature of mixed martial arts 
brings a new audience to the rapidly 
growing sport. By combining various 
fighting techniques such as the standing 
moves of boxing, striking and kicking to on 
the ground grappling moves performed in 
jiu jitsu and wrestling, MMA athletes and 
fans have grown in international popularity 
like no other sport in recent years. 

Official Pro Sports brings a full line of top 
brands of MMA clothing and UFC gear 
including leaders like: Punishment, 
Sinister, Cage Fighter, Triumph, Toe 2 Toe, and Soldier among others. 
As a full contact combat sport, its important to have quality fight gear 
and clothing that will withstand intense competition, look good on both 
fans and fighters. From gloves, shorts, and head gear to t-shirts, caps 
and more, Official Pro Sports provides everything you need to "keep it 

official" in the cage, ring or walking down 
the street. 

Featuring premier MMA clothing 
companies for mixed martial arts and 
UFC gear, Official Pro Sports brings MMA 
fans and fighters the very best and 
highest quality MMA gear available. As 
an added bonus, Official Pro Sports 
offers five dollar shipping on all United 
States orders and seven dollar shipping 
to all Canadian orders. With new brands 
added regularly, inventory represents 
the sports apparel and equipment that 
drives the sport of mixed martial arts 
from a niche sport to mainstream 

competition. For more information on Official Pro Sports, please 
visithttp://www.officialprosports.com. 



About Official Pro Sports 
Official Pro Sports is a leading online retailer, providing professional 
sports apparel and equipment for MMA, UFC, WEC, NFL, MLB, NHL, 
NBA, and Elite XC. The company takes pride in being a single source 
for athletic apparel including MMA clothing, UFC gear, fight & sports 
apparel, as well as many other items offering serious athletes official 
apparel and equipment to compete like professionals. With 
headquarters in Murrieta, CA, Official Pro Sports is a privately held 
company. Founded in January, 2008 Official Pro Sports has quickly 
become a key player allowing customers to "Keep it Official with 
Official Pro Sports." For information about Official Pro Sports please 
visit the company's web site athttp://www.officialprosports.com. 
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